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*The rules and/or regulations set forth herein provide for the orderly conduct of racing events
and to establish minimum acceptable requirements of such events. These rules shall govern the
condition of all such events. All participants are deemed to have complied with these rules. No
expressed or implied warranty of safety shall result from publications of or compliance with these rules
and/or regulations. Rules are intended as a guide for the conduct of the sport and are in no way a
guarantee against injury or death to a participant.

* Speedway Officials shall be empowered to permit minor deviations from any of the
specifications herein or impose any further restrictions that in his/her opinion does not alter the
minimum acceptable requirements. No expressed or implied warranty of safety shall result from such
altercation of specifications.

*Speedway reserves the right to update, modify, and/or delete rules at any time deemed
necessary to ensure safety, fair competition or any other reason that maybe appropriate.

*Any interpretation or deviation of these rules is left to the officials. Any decision of and by
Speedway Officials is final.

*Unsportsmanlike conduct can carry a minimum $250.00 fine and/or suspension. Any and all
fines will be added to the point's fund at the end of the racing season.

*Top 5” of windshield is reserved for division sponsor. Sponsor decal provided by MIS. Failure to
display division sponsor decal may be grounds for forfeiture of purse and points for that event.

General:
1. Weight penalties will be issued for all infractions. Infractions that can be corrected by the next race
will be taken care of. Those infractions that cannot be corrected will be taken care of on a case-by-case
basis by the officials.
2. Anything not specified in the rules must be unaltered OEM stock, in original position from the
original manufacturer unless otherwise stipulated. All parts must have stock OEM casting numbers.
3. Any American made two or four door sedan or station wagon (this now INCLUDES leaf spring cars)
with a minimum wheelbase of 108" (1/2” tolerance). No “X” bracing allowed but may have a “K” brace
front and rear but must have a minimum of a 12” separation between the two. GT type car or parts
allowed (i.e., Camaro, Firebird) Frame and body must match, except NO front wheel drive or strut
suspension vehicles allowed. GT type cars must use sub-frame connectors to tie frame together to a
maximum of 10”. This is MUST, and is specifically required for safety purposes.
4. No parts interchanged between manufactures.
5. No anti-freeze allowed. ($100.00 FINE)

Suspension/Weight:
1. Minimum weight is 3100 pounds with driver, one pound per lap will be deducted for fuel burn-off
after the race.
2. Maximum left side weight 53% with driver in normal position at any time during the event.
3. Lead Inspection will be part of post-race tech moving forward. If a piece of lead is not properly
painted white with car number in red or black marked on all sides the team will receive a $500.00 fine
on 1st offense with an automatic disqualification on the 2nd offense. Any lost weight will now result in a
$25.00 per pound fine to the team. (No pellets, Tungsten or similar weight allowed)
4. Front rim and wheel tilt (camber) cannot exceed 3" difference in top and bottom at wheel.
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5. Adjustable spring spacers allowed & Jacking bolts allowed on the rear only. Or the addition of front
jacking bolts is allowed but must carry a 100 lb weight penalty, includes the relocation of the shock to
accommodate front weight jackers and type of shock eyes only. Shock claim rule will still be enforced.
External mounted shocks can be used to help with lowering the chassis & will carry a 50LB weight
penalty. ALL SHOCKS MUST COMPRESS ALL THE WAY TO THE EYE. No shaft eye extensions are
allowed.
6. Stock carbon steel multi-leaf springs & metal lowering blocks allowed. The rear of the leaf springs
may be attached by using multi-hole rear shackles for adjustments.
7. No bump stops, coil binding or suspension limiters allowed. (factory or aftermarket)
8. (1) OEM style steel bodied one-piece NON-adjustable shock per wheel, claim rule will be $100.00
per shock either by track or competitor in same class.
9. Tubular uppers allowed for G Body Type only part # 910-34394L 8 1/2” Left and 910-34394R 8” Right.
10. Part #91034501 3-Piece IMCA 1979-Up GM Metric Midsize Spindle will be allowed.
11. Outer tie rods may be replaced with steel heim joint and adjuster sleeve.
12. Stock Steering box design only, may change ratios & pump valving. Stock drag link, idler arm and
pitman arm.
13. Aluminum or Steel safety hub (Coleman) will be allowed on LF or RF. Bearing spacers are allowed.
14. Stock type front sway bars and stock mounting, aftermarket hollow slapper type floating front sway
bar with adjusters.
15. All ‘A’ arm mounts must be in stock location.

Body:
1. Stock body in stock position. No modifications allowed on body panels except hood and trunk lid
maybe gutted. If body panel is damaged, you may leave damage, straighten or replace with OEM Type
panel. If modified with sheet metal, must maintain stock size and appearance. Minimum window
opening is 16” roof to door.
2. Left and right door may be hulled for addition of do/or bars.
3. Aftermarket 1988 Monte Carlo replacement nose and tail cover on GM cars allowed. Newer styles not
permitted. Maximum nose length is 44”.
4. All glass must be removed. Full Lexan windshield is required.
5. All holes in front and rear firewall and floorboard must be covered with metal. No aluminum
6. Firewall & floorplan must remain stock, front and rear.
7. Stock core support in stock location or may use tubing with a minimum height of 13” from frame to
the top of fender.
8. All vehicles must maintain a minimum of 6” ground clearance for frame & body at all times.
9. Body grommets may be removed.
10. Rear spoiler permitted 5”x 60” centered on vehicle.

Engine/Drive Train:
1. Engine must be for model of car used (i.e., GM in GM, Ford in Ford, etc.). Year may be interchanged.
Any deviations must be approved by Chief Tech Inspector.
2. Aftermarket motor mounts allowed. Engine must be installed in its original stock position. No
setbacks permitted. (Center of fuel pump centered over drag link) Engine must maintain minimum 12”
ground clearance. Cross member must remain unmodified.
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3. All cars must have a minimum engine height 6” from center of crankshaft to center of lower control
arm bolts that must be in stock location. Cross member must remain unmodified. All A-arm mounts
must be in stock location.
4. No aluminum engine parts except water pump and pulleys.
5. Breather and full air filter required at all times. No air boxes.

Carburetors/spacers:
1.GM 602 Crate engines required to run unmodified 2bbl model 4412 carburetors only.
2.All other built engines require to run Holley 2300 model #7448 (350 CFM) carburetor only.
3. No billet aluminum allowed. No modifications except choke butterfly and shaft may be removed.
Choke horn must remain unmodified and Maximum 1” aluminum spacer with no taper or beveled holes
with 1 paper gasket per side not to exceed .065" in thickness.

Intake/Exhaust Manifold:
1. Built engines required to run unmodified cast iron 2bbl intake manifold must meet OEM specs or
Aftermarket Edelbrock Performer RPM Intake (#7101 or #2101 for GM), (Ford #7121, #2750, #2181,
#2665), (Mopar #7176 or #2176), must retain stock casting numbers and firing order.
2. No high-rise or marine intake manifolds
3. No center dump exhaust manifolds allowed. No crossover pipes. Exhaust must run to back of driver’s
seat. No flow work allowed on exhaust. Any type tubular header permitted must have single flange, no
coating or wrap allowed. No “X” pipes, “H” pipes, or balance tubes permitted. “Y” pipes permitted.
Absolutely no boom tubes permitted. Maximum MSRP of $200 on headers.

Cylinder Heads:
1. Stock production heads only, No aluminum heads. GM heads must be for 350 engines only. No closed
chamber heads. No aluminum heads. No Vortec heads. No angle plug heads. The following heads are
not allowed. 040, 041, 186, 291, 292, 461, 462, and 492. Any questionable heads must be approved by
Chief Tech Inspector.
Ford 302, 351, Dodge 318 & 360 must be used on equivalent OEM Cubic Inch blocks, no mix & match.
Max compression ratio 10:1 on both.
2. Maximum compression 180 lbs. with exhaust valve disabled, all plugs removed, and carburetor in fully
open position, with engine on a battery charger.
3. No flow work allowed on heads; no port matching, acid etching, polishing or gasket matching allowed.
No angle milling allowed.
4. Stock diameter valve springs only.
5. No oversized valves. GM 1.94 intake/1.5" exhaust; Ford 351W & 302, 1.94" intake/1.60" exhaust,
Chrysler: 2.02 Intake/1.60 Exhaust. Multiple angle valve jobs allowed.
6. Roller tip cast steel stock ratio only. GM – 1.5 ratio. Screw in studs, guide plates and poly-locks
allowed. No stabilizer bars.
7. Stamped steel roller tip 1.6 ratio rocker arms only for Ford.
8. Stamped steel roller tip 1.65 ratio rocker arms only for Chrysler
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Block:
1. Block may be bored a maximum of .060" over.
2. Maximum 362 CID
3. Stock production rods or stock steel replacement length rods ONLY per S/N on block.
(Chevy 5.7 or 6.0) (Chrysler 6.123) (Ford 6.0)
4. Aftermarket flat top two eyebrow, four eyebrow or dish pistons only allowed. 3 ring design, valve
reliefs to remain unpolished as cast. Floating steel pins ok. Piston must not extend out of the block.
5. OEM crankshaft only with stock stroke - #1182, 442, 514, 690, LM – 8526, 8535 permitted. Balancing
allowed no lightening, no polishing. 50-pound minimum weight no exceptions
6. Aftermarket oil pan allowed must have 1" inspection plug in line with crankshaft casting number or
100 lb. weight penalty.
7. Aftermarket hydraulic steel magnetic camshaft allowed, maximum allowable lift at the valve .450”.
this is determined by lift measured at the cam multiplied by the actual measure rocker arm ratio. Stock
OEM design & size lifter only. No exceptions. No Rhodes lifters. Must be magnetic.

Ignition:
1. All cars will be required to have HEI Ignition only along with an MSD Soft Touch Rev Control #8728
with a 6200 RPM chip mounted on the right side of dash out of reach of driver. Chip must be taped, and
zip tied in place.
Engine Option 2.:
GM 88958602, 19258602, or 19431602 or 19433602 Crate Motor must run all GM specs as delivered
from the manufacturer, and must have 1" inspection plug in pan or 100 lb. weight penalty.
1. Carburetor 4412 listed above with maximum 1” aluminum spacer with no taper or beveled holes w/1
paper gasket per side not to exceed .065" in thickness.
2. The following engine shops are authorized Speedway rebuild/repair facilities for the Crate engine;
Coastal Machine: Pensacola, FL- 850-433-7938 Only the top five drivers finishing a race, their crew chief
or owner may claim a General Motors crate engine number 88958602 or 19258602 from a driver
finishing the race ahead of the claiming driver. The claim will be limited to one car and must be made
within 10 minutes after completion of the feature event with the cash only claim fee to the Race
Director or Chief Pit Steward. The claim fee will be the current price of the General Motors ‘602’ crate
engine plus $500 pulling fee. Not included in the claim are carburetor, water pump, distributor and
pulleys. A claim fee will not be accepted should Speedway Officials determine the claim fee has been
made on someone else behalf or the fee is from more than one party. Failure to pull and sell a claimed
engine will result in the driver being claimed forfeiting all purse and points for the event and all track
points for the year. The driver must also pay a $1,000 fine prior to being allowed to compete again at
Speedway.
Any GM 602 crate engine found to be illegal due to purposely tampering with, will be DQ’d for the
event along with losing all points for the season, NO EXCEPTIONS

Transmission:
1.OEM Production 3 or 4 speed Transmission's Only Automatic or Standard. High gear must be 1: 1. OEM
gears only (no special made gears) No Jerico Type or racing transmissions or polished/lightened parts.
Transmission must match manufacturer of car. SFI rated flexplate shield required for automatic
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transmissions, must have installed by 3rd race. This can be metal or a blanket but must be SFI
approved.
2. Single disc stock clutch assembly only. Minimum weight of clutch assembly is 32 pounds. Minimum
diameter is 10.4".
3. Solid magnetic steel clutches and pressure plates only. Clutches must be positive engagement design.
Slider or slipper clutch designs are not permitted. No carbon fiber clutches. Clutches found not to meet
this definition will be deemed illegal.

Rear Ends:
1. Stock rear end for make of car only, or all steel 9-inch Ford with solid axles, full steel spool minimum

weight is 6.1 lbs or more with stock steel/cast carrier allowed. One inch inspection plug hole
MANDATORY for spool inspection. No cambered snouts allowed.
2. Stock bushings only.
3. May lock rear end by welding spider gears or steel mini spool. No limited slip or locker rear ends
allowed. No light weight gears allowed. You may run REM gears & bearing.
4. Pinion angle can be adjusted but only by drilling upper control arms at rear end or using upper control
arms manufactured by DCA item #17821-P Only.
5. Trailing arm hole on rear-end side only may be elongated and washer welded back to square rear-end
allowed but only 1 side and must maintain original angle.
6. Working stock four-wheel brakes required. Rear disc brakes allowed with OEM style, one-piece rotors
only. OEM style master cylinders or hanging pedals with dual master cylinders allowed with NO in car
bias adjuster. (MUST HAVE BIAS ON PEDALS LOCKED with Jam nut)
7. Steel drive shaft only. Minimum diameter of 2 ¾” and must be painted white with two drive shaft
loops required within 12" of drive shaft ends.

Safety:
1. Roll cage must fasten to frame on all four corners. Bar pipe size may not be smaller than 1 3/4" OD
.090 and only round seamless or black iron pipe permitted. Steel gussets are required on door bars on
driver’s side. Cage must have four bars both sides. Minimum halo hoop diameter is 38".
2. Aluminum racing seat required and must attach to roll cage, not to floor. (SFI rated seat is highly
recommended)
3. Working stock four-wheel brakes required. Rear disc brakes allowed. OEM style, one-piece rotors
only.
4. SFI 5-point harness and window net required; net must release at top left corner. No older than 5
years old.
5. Approved SFI helmet and fire suit and gloves are required at all times. Neck collars are mandatory, but
head and neck restraint and helmet skirt are recommended.

Fuel System/Cell:
1. Maximum 22 gallons fuel cell required and a minimum ground clearance of 10.5". Cell must be
secured with a minimum two, 1/8" x 2" steel straps around fuel cell.
2. Fuel line must not run inside driver’s compartment. Only stock side block mounting mechanical pump
permitted.
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3. Track Fuel or equivalent only (non-ethanol). No icing, Freon type chemicals or refrigerants may be
used in or near the fuel system or engine compartment.
4. OBERG Fuel Valve # SV-0828 or SRI # FFF-FSV Mandatory.

Tire/Wheels:
1.Steel spoke or racing wheels only, steel studs and 1” lug nuts, 8" maximum width, and maximum
offset is 3” & no spacers. (GM G-body frames ONLY may run wheel spacers but no modifications to
body allowed must remain stock as designed. Must use 1” lug nuts with 5/8” studs.)
All other types must use 1” lug nuts, 5/8” studs are highly recommended & will be required next year.
2. American Racer AR970 Tire. 4 tires will be allowed to be purchased at the first race; we will impound
2 tires of your choice at the end of the race. You must bring the tires to tech immediately after the
race to be impounded. Make sure your name and car numbers are written on the outside of the tire.
Failure to turn in tires will result in starting in the back the next race and must use same tires as race
before or pick 2 tires from the used takeoff tires. Any new racer that did not race with us the first race
will be allowed to buy 2 new tires and must choose the other 2 tires from the used take-off tires. No
soaking or altering of tire in any manor allowed. Drivers soaking or altering tires will forfeit all purse and
points for the event and all track points for the year. Driver must also pay a $1,000 fine prior to being
allowed to compete at Speedway. Any illegal tire, in the judgment of Speedway Officials, will be
confiscated.
3. Safety hubs will be allowed on LF or RF.
4. No pop off or bleeder valves allowed.

Protests:
1. Only drivers may protest. Protesting drivers and protested cars must have finished in the top ten and
be on the lead lap. All protests must receive an approval of the Head Technical Official. Spite protests
and unsportsmanlike protests will not be accepted.
2. All protests must be submitted to pit officials in writing within 10 minutes of feature race completion
and be accompanied by $250.00 CASH. The driver who wins the protest will receive $225.00.
3. Driver can only protest three times in one season and must wait three weeks before protesting again.
4. Drivers or cars found illegal forfeit all points and moneys earned for the entire race meet.
5. Refusal to comply with a protest or to tear down when instructed by Speedway Officials will result in a
fine equal to protest amount, an automatic two race suspension for driver and loss of points and
moneys earned for the evening. Upon returning to competition driver must agree to tear down after
racing events for free

Tech director and race director reserve the right to adjust rules at any time in fairness of competition.


